Shree Kamalaambike Shive (Navavarna Mangala Krithi)

Ragam: Shree (22th mela janyam)
   ARO: S R2 M1 P N2 S  
   AVA: S N2 P D2 N1 R2 G2 S

Talam: Khanda Ekam (2 kalai)
Composer: Muthuswami Dikshitar
Version: D.K. Jayaraman

Pallavi
Shree Kamalaambike Shive Paahimaam Lalithe
Shreepativinute Sitaasite Shiva Sahite

Samisthi Charanam
Raakaachandramukhi Raksitakolamukhi Ramaavaanisakhi Raajayoga Sukhi
Shaaakambari Shaatodari Chandrakalaadhari Shankari Shankara Guruguha Bhakta Vashankari
Ekaaksari Bhuvanesvarvi Eeshapriyakari Shreekari Sukhakari Shri Mahaatripura Sundari

Meaning (From Todd Mc Comb's web page: http://www.medieval.org/music/world/carnatic/lyrics/srao/kamala.html):
Shri Kamalambika, the spouse ("shive") of Shiva, oh Lalita, please protect ("paahi") me ("maam").
You are worshiped ("vinute") by Vishnu ("shree-pati") and You are always with ("sahite") Shiva.

Shri Kamalambika, the spouse ("shive") of Shiva, oh Lalita, please protect ("paahi") me ("maam").
You are worshiped ("vinute") by Vishnu ("shree-pati") and You are always with ("sahite") Shiva.

Shree Kamalaambike Shive Paahimaam Lalithe
Shreepativinute Sitaasite Shiva Sahite

You are worshiped ("vinute") by Vishnu ("shree-pati") and You are always with ("sahite") Shiva.

You are worshiped ("vinute") by Vishnu ("shree-pati") and You are always with ("sahite") Shiva.
Samisthi Charanam
Raaakaachandramukhi Raksitakolamukhi Ramaavaanisakhi Raajayoga Sukhi
Shaakambari Shaatodari Chandrakalaadhari Shankari Shankara Guruguha Bhakta Vashankari
Ekaaksari Bhuvaneshvari Eeshapriyakari Shreekari Sukhakari Shri Mahaatripura Sundari

Your face ("mukhi") is like the full moon ("raaka-chandra").
You who protected ("rakshita") Kolamukhi-Varahi.

You are the companion ("sakhi") of Lakshmi ("ramaa") and Sarasvati ("vaani").
You enjoy ("sukhi") the Rajayoga.

Oh Shakambari, the mother ("ambari") of nature ("shaaka").
You have a slender ("shaata") waist ("udari").
You wear ("dhari") the crescent moon ("chandra-kala").

Oh benevolent one ("shankari").
You are fascinated ("vashankari") by the devotees ("bhakta") of Shiva and Guruguha.

You are the single ("eka") syllable ("akshari") Om.
You are the empress ("eshwari") of the world ("bhuvana").
You are the one who enchants ("priyakari") Lord Shiva ("eesha").

You are the bestower ("kari") of prosperity ("shree") and happiness ("sukha").
You are Shri Maha Tripurasundari.